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HISTORY OF WIL1ALTTE NATIONAL FOREST

To 1938.

The history of the Willamette Forest, or the Cascade Forest Reserve as

it was origbially called, prior to its establishment as a National Forest, is

largely a history of the Willamette Valley. Numerous books have been written

on this subjeot all of which are very intcrcstthg, but none can arouse the

human interest as stories do when told by old pioneers and descendants. In

this we have been singularly fortunate for it is still possible to get first

hand information on the struggles end privations suffered by the pioneers who

first settled n this section of the Willamette Valley.

No attempt ll be made in this historical summary to bring in facts

regarding early history except as it pertains to the nresent WilthmetPe Forest,

as to digress too far would result in conflict with historIes of other Netional

Forests as now created.

The Cascade Range Forest Reserve was crefltEJd b proclamation oC President

C3eveland on September 28, 1893. The area of the Reserve was 4,88, 588 aeros

or 7254 square miles, extending from the Columbia, on the north, southward

nearly to the California boundary. During the next twolve yoars or out11 1905

thisarea was under the control of the General Land Office, Departhent of the

Interior, when by Act of February 1, 1905 jurisdiction passed to the Department

of Agriculture.

In 1905 the Cascade Reserve was made up of two divisions, the northern

and southcrn That part of the southern division north of the North Fork of

the Wil1amett River was known as the Willo1w to 0iViS on. Tn March, 1907,

an addition to the Forest was 'ade on the cast, and in this year the change of

name from Forest Reserves to National orests was madc. Later, in May, 1908,

it was deemed advisable tO readjust the Foros;, and the whole of the Cascade

Reserve became four separate National Forests,

The northern division, except its extreme southern portion, became the

Oregon National Forest. One portion of the southern division bocanie the Crater

National Forost, the other the tjmpqua; and t}u Wiliamotto division and the

southern portion of the northern division bocamso the Cascade National Forest,

an area of 1,767,370 acres with the Forest Headquarters established at Eugene.

On Jul 1, 1911, further changes wore made. Appro:cie'ately 180,160

acres wore transferred from the Umpqua to the Cascade; from the Cascade to

the Doschutos 52736O acres; and to the PatUna 162 560 acres. Also ap-

proxi"atoly 208,640 acres of the northern portion o the Cascade was combined

with the southern portion of the Oregon and preclalued as the Santiam Forest,

embracing a total area of 719,983 acres. These changes left a groos area of

1,097,700 acres in the Cascade Forest.

No further changes took place until 1933 when the entire Santian Forest

was combined tth the Cascade, and by presidxtial proclamation the name was

changed to the Willamette National Foreet, than embracing a gross area of

1,798,336 acres, headquarters remaining at Eugene. Small areas wore added
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from timo to time under current cxchanpe procohsro, and in 1935 the Blue

River addition added 19,075 acres, so that by the o1.oso of 1938 tho gross
area of the Forest totaled 1,817,839 acres with 172067 acres of alienated

land.

4- (1 .
As ho 'ascade National orest was cstatlis,od in 1908 and she Sanxiam

National Forest in 1911, both being combined as the Willomctto National Forest

in 1933, separate histories would aepoar necessary in order that a brief record

of the Santiarn might 'ccpreserved.

Nelson F. Macduff was appointed the first supervisor of the Santioni

with headquarters at Albany. He was followed in 1912 by F. H. Brundagc and

in turn followed by C. C. Hall in 1916. Mr. Hall remained as supervisor until

1933 when he was rc tired. Additional personnel in the Albany office f:ring
the period 1911-1933 is being listed in order that the record may be complete.

The Santiam Forest was divided, into two ranger districts, the Cascadia

and Detroit Districts. In 1911 wh.on the Forest was croatod from the Cascade

and Oregon Forests, Fred Ill. StahJ.man, Peru. ny ranpor on the Oregon Forest,
remained in charge of the Detroit district and Archie Nnowles, former ranpor on
the old Cascade, rosiainod in charge of the Cascadia district.

The Cascadia Ranger District has a pross acroago of 329,000 acres with
69,000 acres of aliericted land, is located in the eastern parts of Linn and
Lane Counties, and its boundary extends throtyh Tovmships 11 South to 15 South
(inclusive), Ranges 2 to 8 East (inclusive) of tito Willamottc Meridian.

The Ranger district headquarters, Cascadia, was first loc:.tod in Section

34, Township 13, South, Range 3 East. In 1930 the Ranger Stotion was moved to

a point one and one-half miles below the towa of Cascadia, in Section 36, Tovi-

ship 13 South, Range 2 East, where it is still located,

B. Starr 1911

W. L. Bishop Chiof Clerk 1911-1912

IL Kitchen H l912l9l5
R. Wilcox Forest Examiner 1913-1917

IL H. Love 1914

nirvin Chief CLerk 1915-1917

J. IL Siegel 1917

S. Hoock 1917-1919

Francis Dovmos 1919-1920

Ivy I. Boock 19201933
Asst. Supervisor 1922-1933

H. R. Spoilman Technical Assistant 1924-1925

R. S. Bacon H 1924

H. B. Hacfncr Forest Examiner 1931
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Fred W. Stahlman
Henry G. White
Roy A. Elliott
Geo. P. McClanahan
Glenn C. Chariton

J. Roy Harvey
Louise loran
H. D. Foster

Starr
- rank }ntzleman
F. B. Kellogg
Wm. Gibbon
Horace G. Whitney
R. S. Wallace
T. J. Starker;
W. E. Naylor
Goo. P. Lang
Harvey Vincent
E. H. Hall

The Detroit District with a gross area of aporoxinately
acres with 39,000 acres alienated is located in the eastern parts
amas, Marion and Linn Counties with a small acreage in Jefferson
boundary extends through Townships 3 South to 7 South (inclusive)
to East (inclusive).

The Ranger District headquarters is at Detroit.

Personnel on the district has been as follows:

District Ranger
It

II

II

On the Cascade Clrde IL Seitz bec cm the first supmrvisor serving
until 1919 when he resigned. IL S. Wallace follo:red him for a short time as
Acting Supervisor until 1920 when flolson F. acdnff nas placed in charpe.
Mr. Macduff died in 1930, and Perry A. Thompson nec transferred from the Col-
yule as his successor. Mr. Thompson remained in charge until l93 when he

was transferred to Region 1, and John R. !3ruckart eas transferred from the
Olympic as his successor.

Additional personnel eorking in the Sup3rvisort s office during the
period l9O-l93 is listed below:

Deputy Svpervisor
Clerk
Forest Assi stcat

It

Deputy 3icrervisor

Chief Cle rk
Forest ne:amlne r
Forest x. miner
Chief Clerk
Chief Clark
De-uty Supervicor
Forest .iuccmanor
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363,000
of Clack-

County. Its
Ranges 4

1911-1915
1915-1921
1921-1935
193 5-1936
1937- present

190-1911
190-l914
1909
1910-1911
1911-1917
1911
1912
1914-1919
1915-1919
1917
1919-1920
1920-1921
1920-1923
1920-]S24

Personnel on the district has been as follows:

Archie Knowles District Ranger 1911-1912
Clark TI 1912-1912
Jesse M. Mann 1913-19 1E
Roy A. Elliott II 191-l92l

1921-1922John Thayer
Frank A. Davis It 1922-1926
Roy 0. Blake IT It 1927-1934
Don Stoner 11 1934-1935
Lawrence E. Frizzell 1936-1937
Roland C. Burgess It II 1937- p:resent



A. TEse s
Wm. R. Shô%hker
C. R. Lockard
L A. Carter
R. F. Grefo
Foster Steele
C, C. Olsen
E. L. Hoist
H. G. White
H. E. Haefnar
Roy A. Elliott
John P. Hough

Chief Clerk
Technical Assistant

I,

Supt. of Construction
Range r

Suot. of Construction
Forest Assistant
Supt. of Construction
Assistant Forester
Adja. Assistant

Assistant Foroster

1921-present

1924
1924-1925
1925

1925-1930
1928-1933
1930-1934
19 3O1931
1933-present
1935-1936
1935-prescrnt

1936-present

The Cascade Forest was divided into three ranger districts. The

icKenzio District is located in the eastern part of Lane Coenty with a small

arer in the eastern part of Linn County. This district borders the Cascadia

district on the south ar1d extends through Townships 14 to 2P South inclusive)

and Ranges 3 to 2 East. The original ranwer district hadquarLrs was con-
structed at Paradise Ranger Station, two wiles east of the present station.
In 1916 the station was changed to hchenzie Pridge and bccw u hnown es the
McKerwie, Bridge Ranger St tion. This district Is es a gross area of 386,213

acres with 29,921 acres alienated. In ascition it ewarcises fire protection
control over 69,890 acres outside the forest boundary end r;droining tha ranger

district.

Thu personnel on this district since 1908 has not been var large. In

1908 Smith L. Taylor was appointed Forest Renra;r ned servd until 1934 when

he retired. He was followed by Rayisond hnplus rho is til1 handling the

district. Axol G. Lindh, Harold Sowersan, nd ioife 1. Anderson served briefly

as assistants on the district.

A great wany changes took place from 1908 to 1938. Theso can not be

better brought out than to suoto from a brief write-up by former Ranger Taylor.

"After taking the Rangers exerination in the 3oring of 1908

the man was sent as a Guard to cIsnzie Bridge which was about the

center of about 500,000 acres of land that was all his to look after.

"It took two days of hard riding with saddle ad pack horse

from Euene to the Station. Non one can go down ov.r the snow route

in an hour in perfect safety.

"The Station consisted of a low log hut with a T, wade out of

1 x 12, built across the end and the squirrels ran in and out of the

cracks. A low squatly, log barn with a door irou couldn't 5eet any-

thing through but a very swell pony and th re was only room for two

small ponies and a thousand pounds of hay inside. The saddles were

hung outside.

"The house had one cook stove, very small, end one heating

stove and a table, home made, end some benches to sit on. And a

toilet with no door. Water was carried from the i'ivr up a thirty

foot bank.
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"This is being written in a modern office with a swivel

chair, a glass topoed desk, electric li:hts made by their own

hydro electric olant, a modern switchboard and a typewriter with

some one to run it.

"Looking out of the window one can see a rell kept lawn

with shrubbery along a concrete walk, and just beyond modern

homes for the Ranr and his assistorits. And a soacious barn

with a neat saddle room, concrete wcterinr trough with an

automatic feed."

As stated above, Ranger Taylor served twenty-seVen years in charge of

this district, which is not a record, but probably no other one ear

more to do with the life and destinies of the ic1cenzie settlers thou augEr

Taylor. Aftr retirenent he continued to reside at hchenzie Bridge r1sre he

and Mrs. Taylor have built a modern home. After completion of the new

cKenzie Bridge acroos the hcKenzie river the old historic wooden structure

was allowed to stand in order that "Smith" miht have a short way to tha

off ice where his desk is still held for him.

The West Boundary Ranger district is the smallest in area, covering as-

sroxately 162 538 acres with l,l50 acres of alienated land. The district

is located entirely in the eastern port of Lane County entending through

Townships 17 to 21 South
(inclusive) and Ranres 1 to 4 East (inclusive). The

district headquarters is still at the sawe place where originallT located--

about one and one-half miles east of Siiaal on the railroad. However, here

also many changes have taken place and the old station, consisting of a

three-room house, a very small office, and a small barn, has been replaced

by an up-to-date s-room residence, modern ern and equiont sheds, bunk-

house, office, electric lights, water system, and the entire station land-

scaped with lawn and shrubs.

There have been a considerable nueeer of rereonnel changes in this

district. Between the years of 1900 to 1912, 1 . T. Cannon, James Furnish

James Landis, and C. T. Beach were in ch6rge. In 1912 C. B. McFarland took V

over, serving until 1924.. He was followed by the following:

The Oakridge Ranqer district was formally established in 1909. It is

located in the southeastern part of Lane County and the northeastOrn part of

Dou1as County, being largely in Lane County. Its boundary oxtofldS through

Townships 18 to 25 South in pert) and Ranges 2 to 6 East.

There were several changes in boundaries after its establish ent in

1909 until at the resent time the district covers 535,920 acres of National

Forest land and 39,467 acres p::ivateiY corned.
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Harold J. Engles
19251926

H. C. Hiatt
1927-1920

Raanond Engles
1929-1931

Frank K. LightfOot
1932-1934
1935-1936

W. R. Anderson
A. J. Briem

1937_present



District headucrters are located .t Fit Ored inme to miles east
of the town of Cakridge, while the office as located on Salmon Creek on the
old Willamette road one mile nearer OakriJpe.

Prior to 1908 several rangers roamed the district, eroleably the host

known one being C J. Biagharn. C must have 1:rav.,led whth a scribe in his
hand for his initials have an found Car avd wile. In 1908 a Lr. Mill
became the ranger an cno.rpe. tdditicnaa ocrsoia.-i since that tmae as as
follows:

Charles T. Beach
James L. Furnish
Claude FL Jones
Roy C. Parks
Leonard 0. Blocoett
J. F. Capbdll
W. II. Faruham
Harold J. a!1glO3

1.
ca Cr.LLn

Wm. . Rainhardt
Paul S. Diuper
Frank K. Lihtfoot
Axe? 0. Lindh
John Wilkinson
Emil horscrdan
Willis 0. Shambaugh
Wm. N. Farhe

From the above it

training district since
and possibly Icir. Hill.
except Parks, Reiahcrdt
positions.

District Ranger
TI

Ast. District fhnger
District hanger
5sst. District Ronaer

Di:trict .2se:ger
Asct. Histrict Ranier

II

TI I!

II TI II

TI TI TI

TI IT II

TI II

IT II II

1909-1910
191 1--1913

1913-0t921

1921-1.923
1922-1923
1923-1924
1924
1924-1925
1925 - present
1925-1926
1927-1929
1930-1931
1932
1933-1934
1935
1936-1937
1938

will be rctad that this di an ct h.s served as a

1921. II ian ar. still. iivin except l. B. Farnham
iil are still in the arvica woo worked after 1921

and Lih.tfot, end all 0ve moved on to important

Ranger McFarland or "liac" as In; 1 s known Its now been in charge of the
district for fourteen years and even thouoh he ceanot hoce to equal Ranger

Taylor's record of tvCc.tysven years in en.; dietniat before intirennnt, yt
some of the stories about Mac and his eat Tlynamitefl anlIn will probably far
outlive the present generation.

In 1923 one of the larcest tiwiber sales on
district to the Wostrn Lumber Coaanlr__soaa 595,
pective cutting period of 15 riars. TRio tinIer
of the Will laciette. B 1936 the cormany had cut
and 333,152 linear feet at soles with a va:e. in

1938 new sales were ad so that by tin 01000 Of
had been cut with a value of 936 303.00.

At the beinin' of the sale S. A. wnore and C. F. alien iarved as
scalers. In 1925 Henry B. Hnefnar took alerno, r ailing ant:LL 1929, alien

Frank A. Davis took over. Davis re. ainea util 1939 hea it s transferred

and replaced by Lewis H Half. Durjn this nriod moot of the scolin' work
wcs handled by C, F. Allen, C. Otto Liadh, T. 0. Hoist, C. 11. Jones, and
Ivan Cruin.

6

the forest was made in this
000 T.D.F, covering a pros-
laid along the Monk Fork
at 360290 1.I.F. of t:a'ber
763734.0(. In 1936 and
1939 a total of 477,362 II,B.F.
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John R. Bruckart
Roy A. Elliott
Henry G. White
Arthur T. L:osus

John P. Hourjh
Corluy B. lcFarllnd
Wm. N. Parke
Alfred J. Briern
Raymond Eagles
Rolfo E. Anderson
Roland C. Burgess
Glenn C. Chariton
Boyd Rasmussen
Lovgis H. Neff

Ivan H. Crum

In adiltion to thu above the folloalny dilrical rsonnil was employed:

Mrs.

SaSS
Mrs.

Isabllu H. Geor.0
B. Myrl Olson
Margaret C. Gridr
Grace Raycraft

Forst Surarvisor
Administrative Assistant
Suot. of Construct on
iSxo ciative As cast ant
Assistant iorester
District Ranger- 0ahride District
Asst. District Rangr- Cai:rid District
District Rangr - West T3oundary
District Ranger - dilnziu District
asst. District Ranr- hchei District
District RLngr Dilroit District
District Raiwar - Dtroit District
Aest. District Ranger - Detroit District
District Rangr, ils±fir Sal,
Scalar, Westfir Sale

W. L. 1ay
C W. Godlovu
T. S. Zinmwrman
J. S. cCooi

The above gives briefly the orgasizatian and prsonnel of the forest to
date. Each individual as ;hu has come and onu has left his mrk and done

his bit to promote the idea's of the Forest Service.

In order to better cover the various activities of the forest since its
creation each major forost activit will b tilun up seosrately.

Timber Management

The first loing of record done in the Willamatte Forest area was on

the biddle Fork of the Willarotto above Deception Creek, only sugar pine logs

. being cut. This ms in the year lE75. ill falling ens done by axe with the

logs bng hauled to the river by oxen. Thu lops nere th.n driven down thc

Willametto river to Sprinfiold, some fifty miles, wilre they were eniu-

factured in a small mill.

In 1905 an area on Grays Creek was ioged by J. P. hills, 14,0000cc ft.
B bing cut ard dria to Soinfi id b iien as roxi lj fifty mels
The stumpagu price paid ens twenty-five cents pr bhe logs bringing
4.00 per LI. delivered at Soringfieid. The average price paid for labor was
l.25 per day and board for 10 hours work. On the river driens nun were paid

:3Q per day and. board.
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Various sales were made from that time on, the main ones being:

In addition, ny hundreds of smaller sales li:VC been made covering

cedar poles, posts, cordwood, yOW WOOd, )ltCh, end Christsi.-S trues.

Grazing

Vihile grazing has not boon ariajor adustry on this forest, yet the

gra2ing areas available heve be-n 'uite Sully uti1i,;ed ably by ranchers

from the east side of the Cascades.

In 1909 there wore thirty csttlo permits in effect covering a total

of 203 heed. Fees avera-sed 5 ear head per mont'. This nuiabr res in-

creased in 1910 to 26 oerxnits covarin 2112 he.d, eSmich is the maximum

amount covered by p0rult any year. This nr h. S aradually decreased

until at the present tine only about 350 head re 'rezcd each year.

In the same year 19 she;p sermits 'mire in llfuct covring 44600

head at aoprcimateiY 2 or hind per month. ll.nly the s me amount were

raed for several ymirs uetil it ens d ,tmi'odnec Lhe avilllie grazing area

could not carry this amount without mi rrreeieY aid 9he nillsr h s leveled

off to about 23000 each year.

Re crc ati on

Then the forest was first orc:mized, reere lion .s me thii: of it
now, was almost an un1:no puntity. ill-do a. eu few end very coor auto-

mobiles were still for the futume, end trios to t1e for it rjorusentid

several days journey by team end r'on. Itoen r if any credence can be

placed in stories 'mach hee hen nendeJ eons t1irouh not too many years,

recreatiOfliStS always louna an aeundn.nee ci oe.10 .nd fish to renerd there

.3.F.

S. V. Hall 1907 10,294

Hoover Lumber Co. 1910 1l12
Fred Gooch 1910 2 779
Corvallis Lhr. Co. 1914 9,600

The Potter Lbr. Co. 1917 2305
Haamond Lbr. Co. 1920 69,750

Landax Lbr. Co. 1920 6,175
Oakridge Lbr. Co. 1920 7,115
Hammond Lbr. Co. 1922 '7,157
Davis & Webber Lbr, Co. 1923 5,430
estflr Lbr. Co. 1923 535>00U

Hammond Lbr. Co. 1924 77.500
Burnett i9ills & Timber Co. 1925 4,674
Si-rnal Lbr. Co. 1925 2,207
Hammond Lbr. Co. 1926 30,396
Hammond Lbr. Cc. 1927 2648
Hammond Lbr. Co. 1927 2 44
Hammond Lbr. Cc. 1931 11,580
hammond Lbr. Co. 1934 1,665
Westfir Lbr. Co. 1936 176,360

Westfir Lbr. Co. 1939 140,000
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for their trip. Cantpgrouncls ero a-here you nacL them. This oicture has

gradually changed until today there are actually ihi inaroved c ncoroimds on
the forest capable of taking care of 7000 recrationista t one time. Cf

these campgrounds the Paradise Forest Cams lone, dove iocd i.n the past

few years, can take care of 600 at a tio, each arty h niny his own. indiv-

idual comping spot aith outdoor firua1acu, tthis and snt-s, and in fact

everything nossibl to erovidu for thu ceaser' s comfort. In adlltion, huge

strides are hing taken to aroido suitio and :efo ares for rinter

a-port enthusiasts
,
devoloonents beina naidort abon in the Unnur

country and in the Uaur Santiam. ?acroation baa indeed dv1opud into a

maj or industry.

Fire Control

Early records on fire control ;ork thom that this i:ork man uito
limited owing to lacF: of funds and shortaae in sersonnel. One r:nmr or
guard had a large area to ntrol--somt:a.;s huadruas c-f thousands o acres.
This picture gradually chanpd as picas for detection developed and high
points were occuciud as fast s funds rovidud. at the ares-ent tine
there are 57 lookout or lookout fireman nositions loc:td at stratuic
points, shelt.rd in standard lookout hOUSeS, as eii assume 35 atrolen
and firemen scattred t ooints mhre they can do the moat anod in contact-
ing the public, patrolling hazardous areas, nd r cderthc other s rvicus
as needed. Th dev1ooment of this dethcticn systhn, all hooked up aith
ranger huadqynrters by tie shone or radio, has undcubt cdl'- served to prevent
many large and costly fires, s th system has allo.a;d romrt re cortina and
ction on thousands of small fires.

For example, during the aeriodi 1916 to 1930 thre oeu:red on the
Willemotte Forest 161+3 fires, of ahich 1531 au;te ha-as than 10 acres mhn
suppressed. During this s are period 50009 acres a re maraud aver, so it
appears that 112 fires aucounted for nearly the entire burned area.
would have hun the result af th. mnali Pira Lad not ben reported aromotly
nnd suppres-sed y0 one c-n say, but it is s-a0 to an-anu that amy more
t ousands of acres would have hue burned.

. Early records on fires are not too dofir:ith, -nd me h-ave h-ad to
depend to some extent on reports of erip sattllra,

Briefly, some of the major fires ahich hays occurred ar-i listed.
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General

The main activities of the Forst have hen

development over the east thirty aenro. a ny SrJ
been omitted, but the whole picture irieed in ils

and progr3ss-1 1 pointing towards conserving be a
vast area, and furnishing who1esuie recreation ead

communities.

briefly covrd showing
1 details have of necessity

ntirty shows devlosneflt
aturn1 ren)urces of this
emnloya-nt for larger

reburned in 1898, and a.ain in 1910. ra 16,730 aerns.

1893 Coffin
1893 TNild Cheat

1902 Sardine Mt.

1908 BatI le Axe

3,000 Acres
1,000
1,000
5,000

1910 Benr Pass 900

1911 Seven Mile Hill 3,000

1912 Carpenter Ut. 1,000

1914
1917
1918
1918
1918
1918

Breit unhus'ri
Oakridge
Duval Creek
Golden Cr
Little North Fork
Lookout Mt.

2,000

425
520

400
I 0

560

I'

ft

It

1919
1919
1919
1919
1919

Aunusta
Brock
Death Ball
Bet mit
Hors Lahe

1,280
250
540

6,000
640
0

I'

It

It

1919 Jeff ne S C-

1919
1919

Johnson kadoa s

Koch Fire 250
1'

If

II

1919
1919
1919
1919
1919
1919
1924
1924
1924
1925
1935
1936

Port Lnd Crek
Reb.l Creek

Salmon Crek
Stone Uounildn
Wa1k Creek
Canal Cmek
3ar Creek
Canyon Cr k

Diamond Creek
Sims ilanch

Sims
Seven Uil Hill

U ,UU

5,440
470

2 207
6,720

500

2,400
4,721

500
480

1 715
610

II

¶1

if

It

It

ft

ft

It

Dead Mt. or Gre n Mt. as originally On own first burned in 1083,



HISTORY OF TIDT TILLA'1ETTE NATIONAL FORE$T

1939

One of the main changes on the Forest during 1939 was the shifting of
the Supervisor's office from quarters occupied in the old Post Office building
to spacious quarters in the new Federal building in Eugene. The old quarters

were occupied in 1914 and had become very cramped so this move was eagerly
awaited. The shift was made on July 15. As a result of the move the direct

telephone service between McKenzie Bridge, Oskridge and 'Test Boundary and the

Suporvisor's office was eliminated, thus terminating a convenience service
of some twenty-five years. All calls now go through the Telephone Exchange.

The Forest continued operation of two CCC camps, one at Oakridge and
the other at Detroit, this latter being movc from Cascadia to Detroit in
April, the Cascadia site being officially abandoned. The major developments
during the year wore the construction of a ski hut on the Santiam Pass by the
Mary Crook Camp, the assistance rendered in the spring Ny the Oakride COG
Camp in planting one million trees on the Westfir cut-over arca, end the
start of a four mile section of road ruring from the Box Canyon road to
Camp 5 on the sale area.

Personnel

The following personnel changes took plmco during the year:

Assistant Ranger Win. N. Parke, Oakrid:o Ranger District, transferred
to Mt. Baker as District Ranger. Replaced I Robert N. Boernan.

Assistant Ranger Rolfo B. Anderson, NcKcnzie Ranger District, trans-
ferred to Siskiyou, boing placed in charge of the 40-man special fire suppres-
sion squad. Replaced by Hubert 0. Wilson, a now appointee.

Assistant Ranger Boyd Rasmussen, Detroit Ranger District, transferred
to Siskiyou as District Ranger. Replaced h Jos. E. Elliott, a CCC Jr.

Forester.

Arthur R. Wilcox, associate forester, transferred from the Siuelaw to
the Willarnotto in the same position on January 1.

J. S. McCool of the Supervisor's warehouse staff, transferred to
Portland l7arohouso. Replaced by Albert 0. Thsnson

T. S. Zinmiernan, clerk, terminated.

Mrs. Grace Rayeraft, clerk, tormintod.

Miss Bc.rtha DcoIciann, clerk, transferred from Wonatchce to Wiliametto.



Recreation

The Blue Pool Forest Carp was completed during the :ear, providing a

needed development on the new Willarnette TIirhway. Additional improvements

were added to the winter sports development at Hand Lal'e in the upper iIcKenzie

oountrr, and considerable work was also done on the Hoodoo Butte Ski Area

near the Santiam Pass in addition to the ski hut construotion. The Forest

was instrumental in the formation of the Willamette Central Ski Council com-

posed of winter sports enthusiasts from Salem, AlTinny, Lebanon, Bend, Euene

and other smaller communities, thus linking this group into one or[anizaiOfl.

Timber Manapement

A considerable number of supervisor's pole sales wore uado doring the

year in the Detroit and Oakridge Districts.

In the Westfir area the Western Lumber Company shifted operations inch

to the North Fork Canyon, building their railroad on up to Christy Creek end

building roads up Christy Creek where they wi]itrock log to the railroad.

The Company double shifted the miii for about six months during the year,

thus increa sing their yearly cut eovsideraThly over previous years. The Com-

pany cut 51,245 M.!hF. during the year.

Grazing

No now developments occurred during 1939. Th ro were 385 head of

cattle and horsesand 24,081 head of sheep grazed vdthin the Forest.

Fire Control

While the Foret oxceedod the avero. o in nuur of fires, some 74

ing reported, the area T'airned and damage done ras light. A considerable

number of lightning fires occu;rred n July, Put none got out of control.

The most dangerous fire occurred on hduc River, starting from a log ing

operation, burning over 200 acres. Sonoouside CCC help was summoned as

well as the 40-man suppression squad from the Siskiyou and a bad fire was

averted. The Forest was called upon to furnish considerable help ho the

Sius law, Mt Hood IJmpqua and Si skiyou.

General

The South Santiam Highway was formaFy opened to tralficc in Scptc-mlinr,

thus o1iinating the old Seven Mile Hill route between Cascadia and the

Summit. The completion of this highviay will help the administr±ion of the

Cascadia District a great deal, The last amnsruction contract was lot on

the Willamette Highway, and 1940 should see this route opened to traffic.

In the Wiliamotte Valley gonorcily the nresd;ost stir wasmadc over the

possible construction of several flood control dams at stratogic points,

one on the Long Tom river, one on the South Fork of the Willamotte, one on

the Middle Fork of the Willainotto, and one part on the South and North

Santam rivers. A groat deal of testing and other work was done on all those

sites, and actual construction work started on the Long Tom site, which will

be largely a dirt fill dam situated northwest of Eugene on the Long Tom River.

-2-
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1940

No major chanes occurred on the Forest during 1940. The
Seuslaw headquarters were moved from Eugene do Corvallis July 1, and this
terminated som 28 years of close association whor both headquarters were
iccated in Eugene. The willameile took over two additiouaJ rooms of those
vacated by the Sius law in the Federal Building with the balance of the rooms
being occupied by other government agencies.

The Mary Creel: and Oakridge CCC caisps continued in operation work-
ing on theii usual nurnerocs projects. One long felt need. is finally being
taken care of and -that is the construction of a bridge ecross the Willamette
opposito the Host Boundary H, S , connecting this sts:bion and the settlei s
on the north bank of the Willame-hie up with :he nes We llar:stte Highway.
The ahusments. ear'; of the approaches and some road werk was done by the
Oakridge CCC casp nod the bridge proper is to be built by -Hie County n 34h.

The TH1lanieYe Highway was opened to traffic in the spring of l90,
thus providing a fast route from Eugene to Eastern Oregon, Crater Lak,
Klmath Fa ls, etc Traffic has been heaop over this route and has ur -

doubtedly increased the forest use considerably. Opening of this highway
has also caused us to plan on moving the Flat Creek H. S. to the Highway
and this will be a major development for 194:1. The old Gold Lake G. S.
will also 'be changed to the vicinity of Salt Creek Falls on the Highway

Pens onnel

Not many changes in personnel occurrod during the year. A. B. Evors,
formerly associated with the New England project, was transferred to the
Forest in November as Assistant Forest Supervisor.

Hubert 0. Wilson, Assistant Ranger at MoKenzi Bridge, was detailed
to the Siuslaw during the surmeor and transferred to the Wallowa in the fall.

Miss Margarot Grider, clerk in the Suporvi c-or' s office resinnod
get married.

Leonard D. Blodgett, from the Hew England orojoct, replaced
Lewis Hoff in charpe of the Westfir sale, Hr. Feff continuing on the sale
as scaler.



Recreation

Development continued at the Santiam Pass Ski Lodge, an addition
to the present structure being built during the year, also a large
garage and a road from the highway to the lodge. Snow started early but
soon vanished and nearly a month of good skiing was lost before snow again
foil. Other recreation activities continued about normal.

Timber Management

A marked increase in the timber business developed during the year.
The Westfir operation increased their cut to cearly 70 anillion A consid-
erable number of large pe 0 sales were made ineree sing the Forest receipts
by several thousand dollars.

Fire Control

The capacity of the Forest was taxed several times during the year
keeping up with bhe fire control work. ThThe: etrrtcd hot and hoaT July 5
with the Blowout Fire in the Detroit District when 431 acres were burned
over. This was followed by the Gate Creek Fire on the McKenzie District
whore 165 acres were burned and then the Cabin Crook Fire, again on the
Detroit District whoro 225 acres eroro also burned. in between times the
forest personnel found time to find and suppress some 110 camp fires,
lightning fires, arid various other kinds of fires. A total of 1008 acres
was burned over during the year, which is way adoo the orcst averago
A great deal of assistenoo was given in the supp e&3 soon of the larger fires
by the Willamcotots omn t-wonty-man Special Supprcsswin Squad, and only on
one was it necessary to call in outside CCC crews,

General

During the voar the plywood industry really moved into the
i1lamettc Vallcy New mills wore built and started operations at Swoet

HOme, Springfield, and Eugene, providing work for many now families.
Anoth;i large samiili at Springfield built by the Rosborough Mill Company,
also sPorted omorating, securing the majority of their logs from timber
they bought up the McKonzic river, Other mills continued operating to
capacity.

Eugene proper wont modern during the year putting in parking
meters, traffic control lights, and finished the year by voting funds
:or the construction of an outdoor swimming pool and for securing land
for a modor airport. About 900 acres will ho scoured five milos north
of Eugene adjacent to the Pacific Highway and work should at started
early in l94i

Good progress has boon made by the Engineers on the Long Tom D02n
and much progress is reported on the Cottage Grove Dam and site.

Altogether it has boon a busy and prosperous year for the
Willenetto Valley and 1941 should see many more developments.
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The year 1914 saw the close of all remaining CCC camps on the forest.

The Oakridge Camp was closed in June end the Nary Creek Camp in November.

It seemed strange, indeed, to be without a CCC camp after having as many as
eight camps at the beginning of the program in 1933. No longer can we say,

"Let the CCC's do it."

The loss in camps was partly compensated by a large increase in the

protection force, some 75 additional protection men being authorized during

the summer under the "National Defense" program. This was a lucky move as

it turned out because on the nights of July 15 and. 16, lightning struck with

great fury, starting some 2)) fires in all parts of the forest. Nan power

was stretched to the limit and many hired fire fighters were recruited from

cooperators and wherever they could. be found. All fires were controlled in

good shape except the Tumble Creek fire in the Detroit District. Some 2,000

acres were burned over in thIs area, mostly in an old burn thickly covered.

with snags. Rains came the latter part of August, terminating the fire

season, the earliest the writer can remember.

Personnel

Arthur N. Wilcox, assistant
April 30 after thirty-two years of
spent almost exclusively on timber
and timber stand tabulations which

forester, retired from the Service on

active duty. This period. of service was

management work, and many are the maps
bear his name.

Ranger Roland C. Burgess of Cascadia was transferred to the Thithian

in November, being replaced by Don Stoner from the Ochoco. Stoner formerly

was in charge of the Cascadia District nd was merely returning home.

Al Hansen, assistant warehousoinan, was transferred during the year.

W. L. Nay, clerk in the office for the past six years, transferred to the

War Department in Seattle. Both of these changes were on account of CCC

reductions. All CCC foremen were, of course, terminated.

Mrs. Vera Sovereign was appointed junior clerk-stenographer in the

spring and was transferred to tho Regional Office in the fall, being replaced

by Mrs. Audrey Crow from the Regional Office.



Joe Elliott, the genial assistant ranger on the Detroit District,
gave up his bachelor status in December by marrying Miss Edith Bruckart,
the supervisor's daughter. Now Joe will have to move on somewhere else,
but in the meantimc, is on a three-months' detail to Portland.

Ray and Harold Englos' mother passed away early in January. !.irs.
Engles kept house for Ray at McKenzie Bridge for many years, and her Irish
wit and cheery hello will be missed by all of us.

Recreation

The Santiam Pass Ski Lodge and area continued to be very popular,
some 9,750 users being reported for the season. A new development for winter
sports was started on the Willamette Smmit, most of the work to date being
done by private parties, although Ranger McFarland, of course, was in on his
share of it. This is a development for the future, if and when the oppor-
tunity presents itself.

Timber Management

The Westfir sale continued heavy cutting during the year, and polo
sales continued on the increase. A new sale on Blowout Crock was made to
the Mill City Manufacturing Company invoidng some 36,000 U feet. Lend
exchange continued active. An exchange with the Oregon-Western Colonization
Company, involving 13,971 acres with on approved exchange value of 55,OOO.00,
was approved, as well as a few small exchanges.

General

Logging continued heavy to all mills located in the valley. No new
mills of any size started up during the year. However, the normal increase
in business in general in and around Eu one wac very noticeable.

Traffic between Eugene and Springfield finally reached a point whore
the state had to do something about it and construction work started on re-
bui)ding this section of the Pacific Highway. The Southern Pacific railroad
tracks arc being moved north along the river, eliminating many track crossings,
and the new section of the highway will be laid out along modern lines.

The Eugene airport was rushed to completion. Some agitation arose
over establishment of an army cantonment in this vicinity, hut this did not
develop.

The Long Tom d was officially dedicated in the fall and was reported
to have rendered good service during a minor flood period. Work has continued
On the Cottage Grove darn during the year.

-2-



1941 Forest Information

GENERAL

TIMBER SALES

Cut of 70,578 M, valued at $135,899.71. Total sold totaled 43,331.

GBA.ZING

FIRE

Major fire of the season was the Tub1e Creek conflagration, covering
1,415 acres, located on the Detroit District.

PERSNEL

Regular personnel included Robert M. Beernan, Leonard B. Blodgett,
Alfred J. Briem, John R. Bruckart, Rolland C. Burgess, Glenn C. Charlton,
Ivan W. Crum, Bertha E. Deckmann, 3. E. Elliott, 3r., Audrey W. Crow,
Roy A. Elliott, Raymond ngles, Isabelle H. George, Ambrose 13. Everts,

Clinton W. Godlove, 3ohn P. Hough, winifred L. way, Corley B. McFarland,
Arthur T. Moses, Lewis H. Neff, E. Myrl Olson, Vera M. Sovereign, Henry
C. White, Arthur A. Wilcox.

Changes -
Arthur Wilcox, Retired April 30, 1941.
Vera M. Sovereign, ansferred to H. 0. 10/16/41.
Audrey W. Crow, Appointment (transfer) to Willantte 10/23/41
Donald r. Stoner, ansfer to Willamette 11/16/41.



1942 Forest Infonnation

GENERAL

TIMBER SALES

This year tinther sold totaled $165,086.48, for 25,086 M sold, and
49,840 M cut.

Chief sale was the Westfir Lumber Compeny (Blythe & Company).

FIRE

No "C" o,'1arger fires occurred this season.

.AZING

A total of 412 cattle and horses, and 22,448 sheep were grazeê on
the Forest this season.

PERSONNEL

Regular personnel included Robert M. Beeman, Leonard D. Blodgett,
Alfred J. Briern, 3ohn R. Bruc1rt, Roland C. Burgess, Glenn C. Chariton,
Audrey V. Crow, Ivan . Cruin, Bertha E. Deckrnann, 3. B. Elliott, 3r.,

Roy A. Elliott, Ray*ond Engles, imbrose B. Ev-erts, Isabelle H. George,

C. W. Godlove, John P. Hough, Edwin Loners, Lester 3. McPherson,
Marion N. Nance, Winifred L. May, Corley B. McFarland, Arthur T. Moses,
Lewis H. Neff, B. Myrl Olson, Verma M. Sovereign, Clyde L. Quarn, Boyd L.
Rasmussen, Donald 3. Stoner, Henry G. White, Spencer T. Moore.

See over for personnel changes -



PERSONNEL CHANGES

Bertha E. Deckniann, transferred to War Department 1/12/42.
Edwin Loners, Appointment to Willamette 3/24/42
oseph E. Elliott, rr., Military Furlough 4/8/42
Boyd L. Rasmussen, ApDointment to Willamete 4/24/42

Transfer to Tjrratilla 11/1/42
rion N. Nanee, Appintment to Wiliamette 6/16/42

Clyde L. uam, Appointment to /illarnette 6/16/42, from Siuslaw
Winifred L. Resignation 11/30/41
ohn Hough, Resignation 12/9/42
ruliet R. McClaren, Appointment 6/16/42
Lester L McPherson, Appointment from Deschutes 10/16/42
Spencer T. Moore, Appointment to W illamette 11/1/42



1943 Forest Information

GENERAL

Mr. J. R. Bruokart, and Mr. Roy A. Elliott served as presidents of
the Rotary aiid Kiwanis Clubs, respectively.

Santiarrj Lodge was closed to recreational use this winter, for the
duration of the war emergency. The usual close supervision and
maintenance of all recreational areas had to be abandoned because
of severe personnel shortages. Gasoline and tire rationing accounted
for greatly reduced utilization of recreational fci1ities.

S TIMBER SALES

1943 marked the opening of the Full Creek drainage to buyers. ajor
sales were made to Fall Creek Lumber Company, C. W. Guerrier Lumber
Company, Rosboro Lumber Company, arid Yellow Fir Lumber Company.
Value of timber sold this year was 245,604.0O. Timber sold totaled
190,079 M, and timber cut totaled 88,262 M.
The dominant sales on each district were as follows:

Detroit: Mill City Manufacturing Company, Idanha Lumber Company,
and Seitzinger Lumber Company.

McKenzie: Giustina Bros. Lumber Compny, and Skelton-Mitchell
Lumber Company.

Oakridge: Westfir Lumber Company, and Whipple & Kirk.
West Boundary: Fall Creek Lumber Comoany, C. W. Guerrier, Rosboro

Lumber Company, and Yellow Fir Lumber Company.

FIRE

Major fire was on the 0aidge District, entitled Alpine Thail.
This fire was caused by train crews, on the right-of-way running
through National Forest land. Acreage at time of control amounted
to 135.

GRAZING

No new developments. A total of 312 head of cattle and horses were
grazed, also 11,642 sheep. This number is somewhat a reduction over
past figures and may be accounted for by lack of men to place in
charge of livestock.

PERSONNEL

Regular personnel this year included Leonard D. Blodgett, Louise M.
Brazil, Alfred J. Briem, rohn R. Bruckart, Audrey W Crow, Ivan W.

Crum, Ro! A, Elliott, Raymond Engles, Isabella H. Geore, C. IN.
Gd1ove, Carl Hildman, Edwin Loners, Juliet MeOlaren, C. B. McFarland,
Lester 3. McPherson, Spencer T. Moore, Marion N. Nanee, Lewis H. Neff,
E. Myrl Olson, Clyde L. Quam, Donald J. Stoner, Henry 0. INhite, and

ze1 C. Tessen.



-

Personnel changes were as follows:

Louise M. Brazil Separation by limitation on 9/7/43.
Carl Hildinan Appointment on February 1, 1943.
Hazel C. Yessen - Arrointment on November 1, 1943
Juliet MoClaren - Pesigntion effective November 22, 1943.



1944 Forest Information

GENERAL

"Matty" Mathews retired on September 30 of this year. He will be missed
but his excellent work as evidenced on the Forest, will be a constant
reminder of service.

1om Noveirier 9 to 15, a regional fire control meeting was held at Santiam
Lodge. Fire staff men from all Region 6 forests attended. Lindh and
ColviU represented the egional Office. Slash disposal problems, fire
control planning, and related activities, held the spotlight.

Use of recreational facilities continues to show a reduction, this due
to rationing and press of war activities.

TIMB SALES

Value of timber sold this year totaled 403,938.54. Timber cut amounted
to 144,818 Pu, and timber sold amounted to 134,399 M. Irger sales this
year were Westfir Lumber Company, on the Oakridge District; Mill City
Manufacturing Company, on the Detroit District; Fall Creek Lumber Company,
C. W. Guerrier, and Rosboro Lumber Conany, on the West Boundary District.

FIRE

We were comparatively fortunate this year in respect to fires. We exoer-

ienced one "C" fire on the Forest, the Bald Butte fire on the Detroit
District, covering 60 acres. Our season was considered successful in
view of manpower shortages, with enphasis upon lack of trained super-
vision.

GR&ZING

A total of 370 head of cattle and horses, and 8,124 sheep were grazed
this year, representing approximately the same number as 1943 for cattle
and horses, and a noticeable drop in the number of sheep. This may be
accounted for by the manpower shortage.

PERSONNEL

Regular personnel this year included Alfred J. Briem, John H. Bruckert,
Audrey W. Crow, Ivan W. Crum, Roy A. Elliott, Ramiond Engles, Isabelle
H. George, C. W, Godlove, Carl Hildman, Hazel C. Jessen, C. B. McFarland,
L. 3. McPherson, Spencer T. Moore, Iarion N. Nanee, Lewis H. Neff,
Clyde L. Quam, Donald 3. Stoner, Henry G. White, Ross W. Williams,
Marian L. Green, William F. Cummins, William 0. Benecke, and K. Elaine
McCllment.



S

Personnel changes were

Ross W. Williams
Marian L. Green
Marion N. Nance
William F. Currimins
William 0. Benecke
K. Elaine McCllment

as follows:

- Transfered from the Olytrmic Forest 2/1/44
Transfered from Regional Office 2/10/44

- Tmnsfered from Siskiyou Forest 4/16/44
- Appointed 4/26/44, from Region 2 4/26/44
- Appointed - from Olympic Forest 7/15/44
- ApDointed 11/6/44.
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1945 Forest Information

GEER&L

New Ranger Station sites were planned for Detroit and West Boundary,
since proposed flood control darns will flood present locations.

Mr. 0. F. Erioson gave our Forest a general inspection this summer.
The Navy Department used our Santiam Ski Lodge for a rest and vacation
center this surmier.

For the benefit of ski and winter sports enthusiasts, the Santiam Lodge
was re-opened on December 1, after having been closed for three seasons.
New facilities planned include night skiing and. instruction on slopes
by the Lodge.

High water in late December caused dange to the extent of 30,000 on
the South Fork of the Willamette. The Hines Luniber Company dam at
Westfir was washed out and the Swede gang mill was undermined.

TIMBER SALES

1945 was an iortant year for timber. Two new plywood lathes were in-
stalled; one in Springfield, and the other on the Detroit District.
For the Fall Creek operations, a new 8' x 22' combination scaler's
office and quarters was constructed. A new scaling platform, aecomod-
ating two trucks, was also built at this operation. Log traffic over
the ll Creek Road has averaged 5,000 M per month.

In August the Edward Hines Lumber Company of Chicago, purchased the
Weetfir Lumber Conany, a transaction involving well over $1,000,000.00.
The Hines people carry on extensive operations in Eastern Oregon, with
headquarters at Hines, Oregon.

A strike, starting in October, tied up the timber business until about
the first of 1946. Our strike-bound timber anle men completed several
cruising jobs and launched some extensive snag-falling projects on
cutover land.

FIRE

We relied heavily on 16 and 17 year-old boys this season, and we're
proud of the way they served.

We experl.enced four "C" fires: Swamp Mountain, on the Cascadia District
covering 20 acres; Kelsay Ridge, Pryor, and Kitson hidge fires on the
Oakridge District, totaled 154 acres.

GRAZING

Number of anin1s grazed on the Forest ahored a sharp decline over two

precedill&Ye8r8. This figure will continue to drop, until war is ended.



Cattle and horses grazed totaled 273; sheep tot1ed 5,447.

PERS0lN

Regular personnel this year included il1iam 0. Bene,cke, Alfred J. Briem,
Tobn R. Bruckart, Audrey W. Crow, Ivan W. Crum, William F. Cunimins, Roy
A. Elliott, Raymond Engles, C. W. Godlove, Marian L. Green, Carl Hildman,
Hazel C. Jessen, C. B. Mcrland, Lester 3. McPherson, Spencer T. Moore,
Lewis H. Neff, Clyde L. Quam, Donald J. Stoner, Henry G. Thite, Ross W.

S
Williams, K. Elaine McCliment, Josephine E. NerbovLg, Jean Goodwin, Mary
Lee Steel.

Personnel changes -
Ross L Williams, transfered to Mt. Hood Forost on May 1, 1945.
Josephine B. Nerbovig, from Regional Office 7/16/45, to LWOP 11/14/45.
Marian L. Green, Resignation 6/6/45 - on was basis on November
Hazel C. 3essen, Resignation 9/20/45
3ean Goodwin, Appointment 11/4/45
Mary Lee Steel, Appointment 11/4/45

TER (Contd.)

Value of timber sold totaled 49O,754.24. Timber cut totaled 113,950 M,

timber sold - 166,636 M.



!.o at Info rm&ti on

GENAL

.Aanong gsts of the W2.11amette were N. Pierre Terver, chief of French
Colonial Forestryj K. C. Gulati, Forester from India; and Enrique Valen-
zuela, .Antonio Fernandez, and Paul Duool of the Chilean governmentT
forestry branch. These men were all here for the purpose of studying
forestry, partioularly utilization, as practiced here in the Northwest.

The highlight of the year l9L6 was the retirement of 'Big Mac" McFarland,
district ranger on the Oakridge District, and the division of his district -
now the 0a1ridge and Rigdou Districts.

R 4!
Dur'ing the year 132,370 M ft. of govorniint timber was cut. 62,983 H ft.
was sold with a value of $393,902.76. The Fall Creek l&unbor Cornpy
installed a semi-portable log gang mill ir' utilize small logs and are
splitting out àund bolts from cull material to yield box shooke.

150 fires occurred during the year - 125 Class A, 20 Class B and 5 Class C.
The East Fork Fire on the McKenzie District, a lighthing fire, was the
largest - 99 acres.

AZI]

lliO head of oattle and 3,23L. head of sheep were grazed oni the forest
durii the year, indicating considerable decline over 19L.5.

This year we welcomed back many veterans, including Carl Ball, Bill
Branson, Joe Elliott, Merton Roenihildt, Harold Plank, Elmer Surdan, Bob
Beeman, Al Wiener, Jin Izett, Otto B. Hanell, Dan Olin and T. Albert Davies.

The following thangea in personnel took place: Jack Saubert transferred
from the Rogue River to become district ranger at Casoadia Fob. 10, l9L.6.
Bittain Athi transferred from the Sis]dyou to become district ranger on
the McKenzie District in May. Wjlthr N, Henderson was appointed as
Coiitimioations Assistant April 15. Willian Beneoke transferred to the

tbnpqua April 20. Lester MoPhoz'son transferred to the Maiheur in April.
Doxiaiil Stoner transferred to Rogue River in February.


